
PÕHJA-TALLINN YOUTH CENTRE

Põhja-Tallinn Youth Centre is a youthful and modern youth centre, where we
provide a wide range of opportunities for recreation and / or developing
activities. We have a spacious building with many rooms, where youngsters
(7-26  years) can participate in lots of different activities.
We support youth initiative and the ideas that young people provide and follow
the principles of non-formal learning.

Proposed Activities
All the activities in our youth centre are based upon an open participation and
non-formal education. Our professional youth workers provide different
activities for young people: technology-based activities (programming,
robotics, e-sports), sports training in our gym, wall climbing workshops,
extreme sports training, art, board game workshops, gardening and even
music lessons in our band room. 
There are also different events and projects held throughout the year, which
are organized by our youth workers or by young people, who are active and
have great ideas and motivation to do something voluntarily for other young
people or for the community. 

Volunteer profile
A volunteer should be an active, open- minded and tolerant person, who has
the courage to make contact with young people and plan and lead different
activities. A good candidate for voluntary service at our youth centre should
have some kind of hobby, which he/she can introduce to the young people. 
 It would be an adding value if the volunteer has a hobby or interest in extreme
sports, technology and e-sports, sports, multimedia/graphical design or music
and instruments and is ready for e-youthwork as well.
 



The volunteer should be able to lead language courses or other activities with
his or her own initiative and help organize and run cultural programs for the
youngsters. 
We wish that the volunteer would speak good English. Russian language is a
bonus.

More information about our activities and youth centre you can find in
Facebook: Põhja-Tallinna Noortekeskus or Instagram: @ptnoortekas or 
 our webpage: www.ptnk.ee  OR check out our virtual tour here: 
https://www.tallinn.ee/est/noorteinfo/tallinna-noortekeskused
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